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Looking Forward
DEAR CHURCH,

Every year we ask God, “What do you want us to do
next year?”

Vision for 2019
Develop a discipleship plan
that stregthens families in the
many forms “family” takes.
Fight food insecurity in our
city
Help take people out of
addiction
Provide holistic care for
those in need (i.e. training
at MCC and trusted
partners

As we prayed about next year, a thought bubbled
to the top. Jesus said (Matthew 5:14), “You are the
light of the world.” There is a quote by CT Studd that
highlights the idea of what Jesus said that caught
our attention: “The light that shines farthest shines
brightest at home.”
But the darkness seems to sit in our area as people
struggle with addiction, hunger, homelessness, and
unstable homes.
For 2019, God is calling us to focus on helping you
take your next step in your faith journey, and to focus
our resources on bringing hope to our city. I hope
you’ll join us as we look to shine brightest at home.
In Him,
Mike
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The Questions
In October, over 40 of our leaders got together to answer these 5 questions:
• What does Jesus want for the people of Miamisburg?
• How do we know? (what does the Bible say?)
• What is the biggest need in Miamisburg/Miami Valley?
• Who is God already using here?
• What does MCC already do?

The Answers
As we talked and prayed together, answers started to come together. We
focused in on 3 spiritual and 3 physical needs that we can go after. As we
looked at the spiritual needs, they came together into to a driving statement,
“In 2019, we will become better disciples, who make disciples, who will build
stronger families and bring hope to the Miami Valley.” At the same time, we
want to go after tackling 3 physical needs; hunger, addiction, and training
people to provide holistic care for those in need.

What’s Next?

In 2019 we will remain
dedicated to helping
people begin and build a
realationship with Jesus.

We are completely dependent on God
in all of this. We know that a vision to
strengthen families, help feed people,
break addiction and provide care for
people is no small task. It will take God
kniting us together in unity of vision and
passion. It will take God moving us out
of our own abilities into His strength. It
will take us, surrendering our will and
plans to God and allowing Him to lead
us. Ephesians 3 makes it very clear that
God is able to do more than we can even
imagine. John 16:24 says, “Until now you
have asked nothing in my name. Ask and
you will receive, so that your joy may be
complete.” Let us pray together ahead of
next year that we would follow God well,
and faithfully step into what’s next.

We move forward with a renewed commitment to do the right things the right
way. We will commit ourselves to studying scripture together, and allowing
scripture to change our mind on how we look at the world. We will connect
with God and with each other. And, we will work together to change the story
of Miamisburg and the Miami Valley at large. We know what we want to go
after. Will you help us make that a reality?
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STAFF &
LEADERSHIP
Pastoral and
Administrative
Staff

Meghan
Fritsch

NURSERY & PRE K
PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR

Spearheading
our float in the
Miamisburg Parade

Mike
Tuttle

Rich
McKinley

LEAD PASTOR

EXECUTIVE PASTOR

Mike also serves on
2 boards: Miamisburg
Parks and Rec and The
Bethlehem Living
Waters

Rich serves as the
chaplain for the
Miamisburg Police
Department

Drew
Howe

Adam
Leopard

Jason
Beaver

Michelle
Osmanski

WORSHIP PASTOR

DISCIPLESHIP PASTOR

STUDENT PASTOR

CHILDREN’S PASTOR

Overseeing
Decorating for
Christmas at MCC

Oversees most of
our Tech including
Website.

Our resident
database expert

Partners with
parents to help
Kids follow Jesus.

Jana
Brem
FINANCE ASSISTANT

Also serves
in Children’s
Ministry

Phil
Denlinger

Kelly
DeWine

Miriam
Liming

FACILITY MANAGER

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Leads Bible
Studies and Small
Groups

Leads the charge
for clearing our lot
of snow.

Oversees our
Guest Services
Ministry

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATOR

Our Team
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ELDERS
Rusty
Browning

OCC Coordinator,
Bible Study
facilitator

In Acts 14:23 elders were designated as key spiritual leaders in the church and
elders have been leading churches ever since. Scripture is clear that Elders are
to meet the qualifications found in 1 Timothy 3:2-7, Titus 1:6-9 and 1 Peter 5:2-3.
Today at MCC, these men are still responsible for the oversight and care of the
church. The authority to guide and direct the ministries of the church is delegated
from the Elders through the Lead Pastor to the church staff allowing the Elders to
focus on four primary areas: 1. Prayer - Elders are actively involved in prayer for
the church, its members and those needing to be reached for Christ. 2. Protection
- Elders protect the congregation and guard the doctrinal purity of the church. 3.
Pastoral Care - Elders are responsible for shepherding the congregation including
but not limited to, caring for the spiritual, emotional, physical and relational needs
of people. 4. Policy - The Elders are responsible for establishing all policies for
Miamisburg Christian Church. Implementation of church policy is delegated to
the church staff through the Lead Pastor.

Dave
Drusen

Fred
Issenman

Ken
Standifer

Mission Team, small
group leader, Bible
Study leader.

Communion Prep,
Mission Team,
Threads

Leads small
group, Helping
Hands, Adult Ed.

DEACONS
Ed
Epperson

Fill of Grace
Farm, Threads,
Missions

In the book of Acts, even with the leadership of the Apostles, and
later the Elders, those spiritual leaders couldn’t do all the work
alone. So they delegated responsibilities to others who would take
responsibility for other aspects of the church. At MCC, Deacons
assist the Elders in the areas of prayer and pastoral care of the
congregation and community, especially in the specific ministry
in which they serve.. As with Elders, Deacon must meet the
qualifications reflected in I Timothy 3:8-13.

Pat
Keesee

Randy
Patton

Chad
Thomas

Leads servers,
serves with
facilities

Missions Team,
Greeter, Threads
Board Member

Worship Arts
Ministry,
Facilities, Threads
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Next Gen
We are anticipating $311,296.51 and 134 people for 2019 NextGen initiatives.

Nursery/Preschool

Elementary

MCC’s Nursery and Preschool take great
care and attention to teach our littlest
ones about Jesus in a safe, stimulating,
and nurturing environment. Through
weekly Bible stories, crafts, worship
songs, and interactive learning stations,
young children learn God’s Word and discover that they are uniquely created and
loved by their Heavenly Father. Leaders
partner with parents through faith-filled
events, such as His Princess Tea Party,
God’s Warriors, and Ollie’s AllStars to
help families grow in their walk with Jesus.

In 2019, Elementary KidZone Kids will
engage kids in their very own weekly
large group worship service, and small
groups. There they’ll praise God through
songs and dance, play games, memorize
scripture through interactive Bible verses,
learn the Books of the Bible, and learn/
reenact Bible stories. We are also launching Kid’s Connection a midweek service,
on Wednesday nights, that takes Bible
lessons even deeper. We are dedicated to
discipleship and partnering with parents to
help kids grow in their faith.
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While we are a church for every generation
we tilt our resources toward the next
generation. We want to make sure that we
pass off the gospel well to those who will
carry this timeless message of hope into
the future.

Middle
School

High School

In 2019 our Middle School ministry will
remain comitted to helping middle school
students understand scripture and build
community. The strategy includes using
Wednesday nights at Crave as a midweek
connection point for students and Sunday
mornings as core teaching opportunities
for students to understand how the Bible
impacts their life today. Heading into the
year, we will also use key experiences and
trips to help students discover who God is
calling them to become.

Our High School Ministry is dedicated to
creating environments where students are
encouraged to spend time with God, positively influence their friends, and experience personal ministry through serving
others by using their gifts. We will use our
time together to understand where God is
calling our Students to lead. We believe
that High School students are essential to
a healthy leadership structure and will engage them in opportunities to lead in the
church while they have fun experiences to
build community with one another.
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Come

We are anticipating $262,617.51 and 208 people for 2019 Assimilation initiatives.

Sunday
Mornings

Worship
Nights

Sunday mornings are the biggest thing
we do. Each week we open our door to
hundreds of men, women and children
and create a welcoming environment
where everyone can be challenged and
encouraged by the gospel. In 2019, we
will continure to become more intentional with the design and plan for Sunday
morning to make sure that we remove as
many distractions as possible from people
hearing a life changing message of hope
from Scripture.

In 2019, we will add nights of worship as a
foundational element to our ministry plan.
These nights will serve as an opportunity
to go deeper with worship by singing new
songs, engaging in prayer and spending
time in community worshipping the King of
Kings. We know that worship is a lifestyle,
and that gathering together outside of
Sunday morning helps keep us engaged
as we live a life worshipping our Father in
Heaven.
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Together we will say, “Come as you are.” A
commitment to anyone being welcome has to
be made by everyone. No one gets to be left
out of what we are doing here, and everyone
has to commit to help.

First Step

Next Step

We want everyone to have an easy first
connection to the Church. So we will
encourage everyone to attend First Step.
First Step is just that, your first step in
discipleship at MCC. Whether you are new
to church in general, or just new to MCC
this conversation is a place for you. The
discussion is led every month by Lead
Pastor Mike Tuttle and is a great chance to
connect with people at the church. During
our time together, you will hear a bit about
the history of MCC and the things we hold
as our core beliefs and values.

Next step is all about connection. Where
do I fit into the church? What part can I
play? What will be expected of me as I
become a part of the community of MCC?
For too long, those questions have had
vauge and varying answers. We want to
help people find their spot in our community. Because there is a meaningful spot
for everyone in our community. Next step
is a one hour class that will happen on
the second Sunday of each month to help
people find their place in our family.
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Follow

We are anticipating $2258,428.51 and 108 people for 2019 Discipeship initiatives.

Small Groups

Bible Studies

In 2019, we will continue our commitment
to small groups. We believe that small
groups are the best place for discipleship
when they are done well. Because God
exists in community, He has created us
to live in community and do life together.
While no one will get to know everyone,
everyone needs to experience community
by getting to know at least someone.
Find a small group to study scripture,
find accountability and support, and pray
together. These are essential steps in
every follower of Jesus’ life.

Reading and reflecting on Scritpure are
vital to your faith. So, we will continue
our commitment to offering Bible Studies
throughout the year. Bible studies are
book or topic based. They are designed
to help inform how you see the world and
understand scripture. Everything we do
is based on scripture, these Bible studies
are no different. In fact, a group Bible
study can help build a biblical foundation
in your life and help you as you seek to
build the habit of reflecting on scripture.
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In 2019, we are focusing in on 4 main
pillars of discipleship. Finding community
and accountablilty in small groups. Having
ongoing Bible studies. Helping people find
mentoring relationships, and serving together.

Mentoring

Serving
Together

One-one-one disicpleship with someone
who is a little further ahead in life is essential to gaining perspective as you are
following Jesus. In addition to our Women’s Mentoring Ministry, we are launching
a Men’s Mentoring Ministry so that both
men and women alike can find that type of
discipleship. Moving forward as a church,
we hope that we move to a place where
everyone finds someone they can be mentored by and someone they can mentor.

Whether its on a ministry team or with
your small group, serving is essential to
becoming more and more like Jesus. We
want everyone to find the right place to
serve the church and to serve the community. We are dedicated to helping people
use their talents and resources to further
the Kingdom. So, whether its holding
babies in the nursery, serving at Helping
Hands, or building homes in Haiti, we
want to help you discover the difference
you can make in the world around you. To
love people well, you must serve people.
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Serve

We are anticipating $267,657.51 and 300+ people for 2019 in Missions initiatives.

Local

Global

We impact the Miami Valley by helping
meet the needs of our community. One
way we accomplish this is through local
ministry partners who have developed
strategies for meeting specific needs.
MCC provides quarterly financial support
and sends volunteers to partner organizations close to home. The MCC Kitchen
Team works to provide homemade “freezer meals” to be shared with the church
and for local needs as well. Local Partners
are: Thread’s, Helping Hand’s, BOGG &
Fill of Grace Farm

MCC has a presence in Europe (Sweden),
Africa (Kenya), South America (Brazil),
Asia (India), Central America (Mexico),
North America (Navajo Nation) and the
Caribbean (Haiti). Our ministry partners
have schools, colleges, hospitals, children’s homes, job skills training, widow’s
homes, agriculture projects, food distribution, church planting and making disciples!
In 2019, we are looking to strengthen
and focus our global partnerships to help
equip those sharing the gospel all across
the world.
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Love God. Love People. Live on Mission.
As we serve locally and globally we will see
how God is at work everywhere. We are
committed to going and being difference
makers at home and around the world.

Trips

2019
Initiatives

We believe that partnerships are not
carried out through the mail. We show
up! Every year, 30+ people raise support
and leave their families behind for 7-10
days. We work along side the nationals
and learn what God is doing in their lives.
Nothing is more powerful in reshaping
your worldview than serving abroad. In
2019 we will be sending more than 30
people to our partner locations in Mexico,
Haiti, and Brazil.

Our Leadership Community has identified
several areas for MCC to target in 2019.
The spiritual needs will enhance what
we are doing to disciple people to build
stronger families and provide hope to our
community.
The Physical Needs targeted for 2019 are
fighting hunger, gather resources for training in areas from strengthening families to
fighting addictions. Details are developing
on specific actions to be taken next year.
Look for this story to develop!
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2019 MINISTRY PLAN:
AN overview of where we need
People and Resources

We want to change the
our community. We want
to bring hope to families.
We want to help lift people
from food insecurity. We
want to break the chains of
addiction.
In order to resource our
plans, we will need people
to trust God and invest
both their time and money
to move the needle on
these things.
In order to gain ground,
we need to move together.
That’s why we ask every
Christ-follower to tithe. A
tithe is giving the first 10%
of your income back to
God, through the church
as an act of obedience

and trust. When we give to
God, He blesses in return. If
we all tithed we would have
no problem accomplishing
our Ministry Plan for 2019
from a financial standpoint.
But, this will require a
commitment from every
Christ-follower.
We don’t just need money,
we need people to invest
their time as well. People
giving their lives to ministry
will be the difference maker.
Throughout history it has
been men and women who
have dedicated themselves
to the work of redemption
and justice that have
made the biggest mark on
eternity, in Jesus name.
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